PREPARE FOR MEET
AMES—IOWA DUAL CONTEST SATURDAY

Will be the Biggest Contest of the Season and Township Side Meet.

Reserved seats for dual track and field meet with Ames Saturday morning at Wiocoke's book store. The admission is fifty cents for adults and twenty-five cents for students.

The meet Saturday promises to be the best ever held in Iowa field. In their dual meet with Drake last week the Iowans swamped the men from Des Moines by the score of 90-40, while lowans swept the same score against the State Normal.

The meet Saturday will in a great measure determine the outcome of the Side Meet. Coach Delaney will have his remainder of the week ex- pected to give in the meeting and Ames is poor and hopes to get firsts in them. A few events such as the hammer and shot go to the Agricultural School without dispute. But in all the sprints, long distance runs and other field events first place will be hotly contested and though Cur- tiss and Beard of Ames have made the long distances in lower time than any of the Iowa men these events will doubtless be the most exciting of the day and it is safe to predict that the honors will at least be divided with the visitors.

Captain Barker will, of course, win the high jump and with Par- sevall his high jump is equal to that of any one place in the broad jump. Brown can be counted on for a second place in the long jump, a good chance for first. The 440 will be a merry race between Hubbard, last year's high school star, and Davis. They have both run the distance in about the same time and will fight for the five points Saturday. The relays also will be close with Iowans in- centive in the mile and Ames in the half mile.

Through comparative rec- ords Ames has title to the major- ity of firsts, Iowa will show up strong in seconds and thirds, which in the case of a close meet may be of the greatest moment. If and the whole Ames team feel confident of victory and a large number of rookies, including the Ames band, will accompany the Ames team to Iowa City Saturday.

Coach Delaney when asked about the meet, would make no statement except that compara- tively speaking Iowans were sporting editors of the various state papers give the meet to Ames, which amounts to nothing in view of the fact that the foot- ball team is asked to be in Ames weeks before it was played.

WHITE CROSS PARTY

CHARITY BALL AT SMITH'S ARMY FRIDAY

Object of Guild to Equip and Maintain Room in University Hospital

The University White Cross Guild charity ball will be given in prospect of Friday night. The hall is now being decorated by the members of the Guild and Smith's preparatory arrangements are being made in order to make the first ball a suc- cess both from a social and finan- cial point of view. Myer orches- tra of Cedar Rapids has been se- lected for the occasion and it will furnish the music. The party will be different from the other large social affairs in that it will be informal.

The White Cross Guild was or- ganized last winter by the women of the university and has for its object to supply funds for the maintenance of a room in the university hospital for needy students. The mem- bers of the Guild meet once a week and discuss plans for the various events as they are engaged in some charitable occupation. The idea was thus far met with much enthu- siasm and the charity ball was planned to supply funds for carrying out the works of the organization to a greater degree. The price of floor tickets is two dollars.

The membership of the Guild is increasing, and the spirit of giving among the following young women is interesting.

Mrs. Harry Gilbert, Pres. Ethel Sweney and Thelma Margaret Swire, Alice McGee, Marjorie Austin, Dorothy Morning Jr., Clara Westbrook, Mary West, Mary Evarts, Miss Loeb, Miss Watson, Miss Thompson, Evis Thompson, May More, Miss Hull, Miss Thompson, Frances Francis, Laura Walker, Adah Hagedale, Clem Ashley.

Tennis Men Leave On Tour

The tennis team left this morn- ing for their eastern tour. The team is composed of Messrs. Moore, Heatthinson, Burton and Kneur and will meet Nebraska in the western tour and Friday at Evanston, Chicago University Saturday, and the Illinois and Illinois next Monday at Champaign. Six matches will be played with each team, four singles and two doubles.

The Iowa Apollo Glee Club will give a concert on Friday night.

Dr. J. F. Brown, the univers- ity inspector of schools, has an interest in the music of the schools, entitled, "Johnny Bull's School Seal." 

Roy Ibbott, a student in the dental department last year and s member of the football team, is getting ready to play in the basketball meet.

The reason given for the delay in the consideration of the state meet May 19, has been abandoned. The reason given by the club is that the time is too short for suitable prepara- tions.

The play-planned by the drama club of the University is in the form of a comedy and represents the means of entertainment for the high school. All day preparation of the state meet May 19, has been abandoned. The reason given by the club is that the time is too short for suitable prepara- tions.

The varsity baseball team will meet the Simpson team in the Iowa diamond tomorrow after- noon. Johnston will probably pitch for Iowa.

President and Mrs. George L. MacLean will entertain the fac- ulty and candidates for degrees of the College of Law, Monday evening, May 15, at eight o'clock.

Greeks to Combine

Representatives of Fraternities
Meet to Discuss Plans

This Week

The idea of establishing a Pan- Helenic organization is again be- ing considered by the fraternity men in the university. A meet- ing will be called this week of all the national fraternities with chapters at Iowa to consider the advisability and draw up plans for the organi- zation. The primary object of the scheme is to promote a better feeling among the fraternity men and outline a plan of action for the Greeks toward university activities. It is likely that the scheme of a Pan-Hellenic party similar to the function in vogue at other schools, will be the first matter of consideration with a view to establishing the custom next year. Members of different fraternities have ex- pressed to the idea in general and especially these who are not at present members of the Pan-Hellenic group. In case that the movement is completed, the party by the combined Greeks will be the greatest social event of the season.

The Women's last year and all other prominent guest social events of fraternity men have always been in the Pan-Hellenic. The present suggestion of a closer or- ganization will be pushed in the direction of the Pan-Hellenic.

Hop Committee Organizes

The Senior Hop committee met yesterday afternoon and made preliminary arrangements for the Hop to be held Wednes- day evening. It was met at the depot by the governor of Wisconsin, the president of the university, the university band and a large delegation of stu- dents. A celebration was given in the campus after a march through the city.

The plan of a drama club of the University, is in the form of a comedy and represents the means of entertainment for the high school. All day preparation of the state meet May 19, has been abandoned. The reason given by the club is that the time is too short for suitable prepara- tions.

The varsity baseball team will meet the Simpson team in the Iowa diamond tomorrow after- noon. Johnston will probably pitch for Iowa.
Although all the athletic events of the spring have been quite well attended and the tide of enthusiasm has run as high as customary, one thing has been missed in the way of inspiration from the university band. At the state meet last spring and many another occasion the band has usually outclassed all its competitors, entertaining large audiences. It is hoped that for the remainder of the season the band can be induced to appear on the field and enliven athletic contests.

Iowa and Ames meet in a dual track contest next Saturday on Iowa field. It will be the second time this year that the rivals of athletics of the State University and State Agricultural College have met in a test of athletic skill. The coming meet will be the greatest athletic event of the year, excepting alone the football game last fall. As Iowa was victor last fall it is imperative that she again defeat the men from Ames. And just as before the football game the Aggies were confident of victory so they are, coming now with more assurance that Ames is invisible. But though all records and comparisons are favorable to Ames, there is a certain dogged fighting spirit breathed into the Iowa athletes by their teachers which bows to defeat only under the stress of absolute necessity. Critics of football attribute the victory last fall to this display of indomitable nerve.

The university men will enter the coming meet under conditions favorable to them. The main factor in favorable conditions is the feeling that every one in the university will use the contest to be won by Iowa. When the athlete has this feeling, evidenced from a filed grandstand, and is imbued with the spirit of his coaches, he is better than himself, invincibly.

The meet will be hard fought. Ames has the better of it in this battle, yet the victory in the game is imputed with the spirit of the German poet, Schiller.

University Calendar

May 11—Simpson Baseball Game, Iowa Field.
May 15—White Cross Gulf Charity Ball.
May 15—Nebraska Baseball Game, Iowa Field.
May 15—May Morning Breakfast. Congregational Church.
May 17—Ames Meet.
May 16—Lecture by Dr. Reuben Gold Thwaites. Assembly Room.
May 16—Public Recital at General Assembly Room by Dept. of Public Speaking.
May 17—Second Public Recital at General Assembly Room by Dept. of Public Speaking.
May 19—State High School Meet.
May 28—Hamilton Club Preliminary and "No Cinderella" by Public Speaking Students at Opera House.
June 8—Conference Meet.
Pompeian

Massage Cream
Cleanses Where Soap and Water Fail

Washing with soap and water makes the face look clean, but it cleans the surface only. It does not clean out the impurities in the skin that make it muddy and sallow. Pompeian Massage Cream goes through the surface. It sinks into every pore—reaches and loosens all foreign dirt and impurities that lodge in the pores. It is the only facial cream free from grease and that keeps the face free from it. Does not contain—promote the growth of hair on the face.

Price 50c and $1.00 per jar.

For Sale by...

HENRY LOUIS, Pharmacist

THE BOOK STORE
26 Clinton St.

Makes a Specialty of.....

—STUDENTS SUPPLIES—

Text books for all colleges. All kinds of note books. Waterman and Sheaffer Fountain Pens. Spalding's Sporting Goods...

JOHN T. RIES, Proprietor

At Other Schools
NOTICES

Student and faculty members are requested to report any loss of the Daily Iowan. Notices must be left at the Daily Iowan's office before 8:30 a.m. for publication the following day.

TIME TABLE

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City
Railway & Light Co.

Electric Car leaves Iowa City at:
5:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. 10:00 p.m.

Electric Car leaves Cedar Rapids:
5:30 a.m. 7:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. 10:00 p.m.

Mileage books, value 40¢ sold for $1.00.

Special rates made to parties of ten or more on application. Baggage, 15¢ per bag.

REICHARDT...

THE CONFECTIONER

Palmetto Chocolates our specialty.

All candies home made, and ice cream made;

10 R. Clinton St. Iowa City

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

CERNY & LOUIS Proprietors

All College Text Books, Note Books and supplies.
Waterman and Fountain Pens. University Novelties.

President MacLean will deliver the commencement address at the Memorial University at Macon.

The Irwins' entertained their sister Erodelsphans at an informal dancing party in the K. P. hall last night.

President MacLean will deliver the baccalaureate serenade to the graduating class of the Perry high school, May 21.

The committees appointed some time ago to devise a plan for affiliating the different forensic societies of the school, in order to promote interest in debate, will hold a joint meeting in Irving hall tonight.

The president of the Comte International Olympic, Baron Pierre de Coubertin, through the Belgian minister to this country, has invited the university of Iowa to send a representative to a Congress of Sport and Physical Training, to be held in Brussels, June 6 to 14, 1925.

"Bull Dog Had to Skip"

Tim, the University Mascot, has been adjudged guilty of murder and had to skip to Sioux City.

Leasily and homestick he is pining away in that burg until the Clinton Street Smoke House can sell enough Tim cigars to pay his fine and have him returned to his friends in Iowa City. Tim cigars 5 each, $2.00 per box.

Thos. A. Brown.